Introducing Shift & Print Subscription Service. The first-of-its-kind HaaS program from Brother for rugged, wireless, mobile, desktop, industrial, and small-format print solutions.

Cost
Convert large capital expenses into a manageable operating expense. Get performance, plus limited warranties, and support. One true monthly fee, no upfront capital.

Performance
Compare using the newest technology with traditional hardware. Get the power of big tech advancements. Significantly more robust expansion and yet better economy - always.

Predictability
Simply budgeting and eliminating worry about unexpected maintenance or downtime. Get industry-leading limited warranties and print tech experts to keep your printers up and running—all included in your true monthly fee.

Scalability
As organizations grow, so do their technology requirements. With a subscription plan, you get fast, easy acquisition and integration of new devices to meet your organization’s growing needs.

Your subscription. Made simple.
1. Find an authorized dealer to get started with your right-fit solution.
2. Build your custom plan, choose a contract term (1-5 years), with no upfront capital.
3. Get your Brother printers & accessories shipped straight to you.
4. Stay printing with limited warranties, reassurance, and support for a lower monthly payment.

Shift into a new (printing) gear

Performance
Compete using the newest technology with traditional hardware. Get the power of big tech advancements. Significantly more robust expansion and yet better economy - always.

Predictability
Simply budgeting and eliminating worry about unexpected maintenance or downtime. Get industry-leading limited warranties and print tech experts to keep your printers up and running—all included in your true monthly fee.

Scalability
As organizations grow, so do their technology requirements. With a subscription plan, you get fast, easy acquisition and integration of new devices to meet your organization’s growing needs.

Into a New Printing Gear

Hardware-as-a-Service vs. Traditional Hardware Acquisition

**Cost**
- Convert large capital expenses into a manageable operating expense.
- No upfront capital.

**Performance**
- Compare using the newest technology with traditional hardware.
- Get the power of big tech advancements.

**Predictability**
- Simply budgeting and eliminating worry about unexpected maintenance or downtime.
- Get industry-leading limited warranties and print tech experts to keep your printers up and running—all included in your true monthly fee.

**Scalability**
- As organizations grow, so do their technology requirements.
- With a subscription plan, you get fast, easy acquisition and integration of new devices to meet your organization’s growing needs.

Your subscription. Made simple.
1. Find an authorized dealer to get started with your right-fit solution.
2. Build your custom plan, choose a contract term (1-5 years), with no upfront capital.
3. Get your Brother printers & accessories shipped straight to you.
4. Stay printing with limited warranties, reassurance, and support for a lower monthly payment.

Shift into a new (printing) gear